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Stirs in Relentless *W]
ley Ch

M. B. Knowlton
From the day that red men launch-

ed his first frail craft upon üb crested
waves to the present timo,theMis6iBBip-
pi River, our country's greatest artery
of commerce, has been an unruly
stream. Since the time when the
memory of man runneth not to the
contrary, this majestic river has oc-

casionally overflowed its banks and
made desolate the beautiful valley to

which it has given its name.a valley
which rivals in fertility the famous
valley of the Nile. None save the
dwellers in this beautiful valley who
have seen the muddy waters of the
Mississippi rush with tumultuous cur

rent through the curious embank-
ments, called levees, which wind ser

pentlike along either bank of the
lordly stream, ean realize its might
and majesty.

The levee, which is the salvation of
the Mississippi valley, is a chain of
earthen mounds 1,500 miles in ag
gregate length, ereoted at a stupendous
cost.

When it beoomes evident that a

great flood in the Mississippi is incvi
table, preparations to combat it are

immediately begun. The levee is
divided into seotions by mile stakes,
weak places are repaired, and watch-
men are placed at intervals along the
line with as many assistants as they
require. Sacks, lumber and other ma-

terials essential to a high water fight
are distributed where they are likely
to be needed.
No army ever resisted an invading

foe more persistently than the people
of the low lands fight to keep back the
advancing floods of the Mississippi.
When the water rises up near the top
of the levee, and it is plainly evident
that it will continue to rise until it
overtops the embankment, the work
of making the levee higher is begun.
Sacks of earth are brought from the
landward side of the embankment and
built into tiers; forming a breastwork
against the advancing flood. When
it beoomeB doubtful whether or not
the levee can resist the immense près
eure against it, all farm work is bub

pp.r.dod and every available man is
pressed into service. No man oon

eiders himself too rich to handle a

spade at suoh timeB. On one Bide of
the thin line of heaped dirt are fertile
fields and grazing stook, on the Other
a hurling, gnawing torrent.

The triumphant water creeps over

the crest of the insnfiioient breast
work at last. A stream triokloa down
the side of the embankment and
broadens and deepens until it roars

through a huge gap hundreds of feet
long, pouring the wrath of the floods
upon the fertile fields below; or some

times it is a part of the great dike
considered perfectly safe that gives
wry and lets in the destructive flood.
As serious as a high water fight is,

it is not without its ludicrous occur

renoes.CUpon a oertain occasion, an

experienced oivil engineer was hurry-
ing to a point where the levee was

considered in a precarious condition.
' Great springs of muddy water were

bubbling up at its base, and its boggy
eides could not bear the weight of a

man. Ab he was nearing the dan
gerous point, the engineer met an an

cient negro hurrying in the opposite
(direction.
"How is the levee now, old man?"

lie anxiously inquired.
"Hit's at the p'int o' death, sah!"

the old darky shouted, as he broke
into a weak-kneed run.

After a crevasse occurs in the levee,
there is no time for the gathering to

gether of goods and ohattels. Within
twenty-four hours *he whole soene, as

far as eye con see, is a watery waste.
Floating here and there are houses
whose foundations were insnfiioient to
withstand the rush of water against
them. Many people make a hasty de
parture, and remain; away until the
water recedes.
The great laboring olasa of the Mis*

«issippi valley is, as every one knows,
composed of negroes. With char-
acteristic Afriean lightness of heart,
the negro does hot take an overflew
eoriouely. Ho has worked side by
aide with his Anglo-Saxon brother; he
has fought desperately to save the
white man's country, and when the
fight is lost, he takes th'e result, no
matter how {disastrous it may be,
philosophically.
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Disease toes no summer
vacation,

If you need flesh and
strength use
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summer as in winter.
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ratli .Against His Val-
ildren.

in Sunny South.
The majority of planters in the

area subject to overflow are well pre-
pared to care for their etook. Yet
there are eoroo optimistic ones who
think that each flood is the last and
make no preparations for its return.
It is necessary for them to uso the
levee as a place of refuge for their
stock, where they are oared for under
many difficulties.
When it has reached its height, tho

devastating flood begins slowly to re-

cede, leaving slimy marks high on
trccu and houses. Its fall ia as slow
as its rise is rapid. Slowly the land
appears, and finally the waters drain
into their channel.
An overflow has its picturesque *»ud

comical as well as its dangerop.s and
pathetic sides. Such times are excit-
ing times and nothing so satisfies tho
soul of tho average negro as exoite-
ment. In curious crafts of their owo
design, thoy travel from oabin to
cabin, and from placo to place. But
when tho breaking waves dash too
high against his cabin, the negro takes
his dogs and his children and estab-
lishes, among the horses and cattle, a

temporary home on the levee. He
is in no wiso distressed, for the Ethi-
opian of the land where cotton is
king belongs to a race which takes no
thought of the morrow. He knows
that when the Lord forsakes him the
government will provide. There is
no work to be done; each week the
government furnishes them a gener-
ous supply of rations, and why, then,
the negroes arpue, ohould thoy not
enjoy themselves? «

No matter what they have to leave
behind when it becomes necessary to
abandon their cabins, the banjo is
nover forgotten.

It is a comical sight to see a banjo
player seated on the levee, surround-
ed by a singing, laughing audienco of
half a hundred, while on either ßide
restless cattle and horses are tied,
pawing to be free. Whether or not
the music of the banjo had power to
quiet those animals as the music of
Ham's banjo had to quiet the rest-
less aüiuials on tho ark was not ob-
served.
Notwithstanding its oooasionalover-

flow, the Mississippi valley is a land
where great fortunes have been, and
are being amassed. It is a land of
plenty. And the levees, which have
been erected to proteot it from the
floods of an unruly river, are a monu-
ment to the struggles of a courageous
and progressive people.
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Boll Weevil's Foe Found.
A new and unknown worm has ap-

peared in the Louisiana sugar district.
It ia brown, about an inch long and
like ar caterpillar, but free from fuzz.
The worm has done great harm to
both cane and oorn, and has retarded
the growth of the cano for two or
three weeks,-jjbut it is thought that
the recent heavy rains will tend to kill
the in soot.
At the same time, a beetle has

been discovered in Texas on which
the farmers are counting to rid them
of the boll weevil. Samples have been
sent to the Department of Agricul-
ture. Tho obeetle will in captivity,
attaok weevÜB wbiöh are placed in the
bottle with it, and will afterward de-
vour them. Whether it will do so in
the field has not been definitely deter-
mined.

it a*

Death ofa Marvellous Mother.
Mrs. Edith Qillespie, mother of 15

pairs of twins, is dead. This most
notable mother passed away recently
at the ranoh of her son, John Gilles-
pie, 10 miles couth of Denver. Mrs.
Gillespie, after giving birth to one of
the most marvellous families on re-
cord, lived to reaoh the age of 84 and
to see her many ohildren scattered
far and wide over the country. This
romarkable mother oame from a long-
lived family and was 1 of 20 ohildren
herself. Many children eeemed, it ia
aid, only the natural course of
events to her, and her 15 pairs of
twins were not considered at all re-
markable, by mother and father. It
is said that if all her children, grand-children and great-grandohüldren
could be gathered together a goodsized village could easily be popu-
lated..West Plains (Mo.) Journal.
-_....

. Always better Is the . thorn on
the brow than the one on the. heart.
. Angels envy us our nights be-

cause of the morns they bring,
-r The belief in an absentee God

goes with that of an omnipresent
devil.
. If words were wings heaven

would have needed enlarging long
. The lets religion a man has the

more he thinks he can give away.
. Milliner-made men do not add

%9%ht might of the Church militant.D

SMOKING IN KOLLAND.
The Dutch Ar« the Greatest Users of

Tobaoco In Europe.
The Hollanders are perhaps of

all the northern peoples tho^e who
smoke the most. The humidity of
their climate makes it nlrnost a ne-

cessity, and the very moderate cost
of tobacco renders it accessible to
all.
To show how deeply rooted is the

habit it is enough to say that the
boatmen of the trekschuit, tho
aquatic diligence of Holland, meas-
ure distance by smoke. From here,
they say, to such and such a place it
is not so many miles, hut so many
pipes.
When you enter a house after the

first salutations your host offers you
a cigur. When you take your leave
he hunds you another und often in-
sists upon filling your cigar case.

In the streets you see persons
lighting a fresh cigar with the burn-
ing stump of the last one without
pausing in their walk and with the
busy air of people who do not wish
to lose a moment of timo or a
mouthful of smoke. Many go to
sleep with pipe in mouth, relight it
if they wake in the night and again
in the morning before they step out
of bed.

It really does appear that smok-
ing is for the Dutchman a necessary
vital function.
Many people think that so much

smoke dulls the intelligence. Never-
theless if there be a people, as Es-
quiroz justly observes, whose intel-
lect is of the clearest and highest
precision it is the Dutch people.

"Smoke," said a Hollander, "is
our second breath." Another de-
fined the cigar as the sixth finger of
the hand..Pearson's Weekly.

"Just to 3co Them Kick."
It is one of the anomalies of west-

ern life that a pale, slender, high
voiced, light haired and altogether
effeminate individual named Wil-
liam Antrim, sometimes called Billy
Bonny and usually known as "Billy
the Kid," should be the worst des-
perado in the history of the fron-
tier. Yet in considering the so call-
ed "bad men" of the west his name
must stand forth as the superlative
of badness. Some of the gun fight-
ers of frontier duys killed in self de-
fense, and others killed when they
were in liquor or inflamed with an-

ger. But "Billy the Kid"was the only
white man who slew out of pure
wantonness. Three of his victims.
Mexicuns they were.he bowled
over "just to see them kick," as he
laughingly explained afterward..>
Arthur Chapman in Outing.

His Majesty.
Henry VIII. and the sovereigns

before his reign were usually ad-
dressed as "My liege" anil "Your
grace." The latter epithet waB orig-
inally conferred upon Henry IV.,
"Excellent grace" was given to Hen-
ry VI., "Most high and mighty
prince" to Edward IV., "Highness"
to Henry VII., which last expres-
sion and sometimes "Grace" was
used to Henry VIII. About the
end of this reign all titles were ab-
sorbed by that of "Majesty," with
which Francis I. addressed the king
at their interview in 1520. James I.
coupled this to. the title "Sacred,"
or "Most excellent.".London An-
swers. '

How Maps Are Made.
Large map" making firms have ge-

ographical libraries, collected from!
every source and in every language.
The modeBt sketch map of the mis-
sionary in some wild region is" as
highly valued as the most complote
survey, map. In making a new mapof any important region the com-
pilations made by others are hardly
ever touched. Representatives are
sent out. and every detail is taken
from its original'source.. These rep-
resentatives are paid enormous sal-
aries. They are never rushed, but
are allowed to take às long over
their work as they think it necessi-
tates.

_

Needle* In England.
Needles were first made in Lon-

don by a negro from Spain in the
reign of Queen Mary. He died, how-
ever,' without imparting the secret
of hie art, and it was lost until 15G5,
when it was recovered in the reignof Elizabeth, and Elias Growee, a
German, taught tho art to the Eng-
lish. The manufacture of needles
was then again lost to England for
nearly a century, but about 1650 it
was recovered by Christopher Green-
ing, who settled at Long Crendon, in
Buckinghamshire..London Chron-
icle. I "

His Memory.
They had not met for years. "Do

you remember," ho asked, "the little
sapling we planted together as hdyand girl?"
He? eyes softened at the tecollecr

tion. 'TTee," she answered, "I re-
member it well."
"That sapling;" he continued

dreamily, ''must be a strong and
sturdy oak now."
The softness all died out of her

eyes, and conversation ceased.
. When a man seeks notoriety he

usually finds more than he can uec in
business.
*~ Nearly every married woman has

figured çnt what she will do when she
becomes.a widow.
. An Ohio man. has discovered a

proness for making fifteanryear«old
whiskey in fifteen minutes;
. In order to *in success a man

must te in posltho to /irasp oppor-
tunity by the back cf the peck.

PETTY SWINDLING.
Queer Ways In Which New York'* Big

Stores Are Defrauded.
"It is an almoBt incredible thing,"

6aid a man from one of the big
stores recently, "how often seem-
ingly honest people give way to
temptation und commit what are

comparatively Final 1 breaches and
yet certainly are transgressions
oguinst honesty.
"We have had three instances of

ifc during the past week. One lady,
a regular customer of ours, had
charged to her account a brass ket- '

tie costing about $7. The delivery
man mode a mistake and took it to
the wrong apartment, and the lady
there, a neighbor and acquaintuneo
of our customer, received the pack-
age and kept it. .She does not deny
it, but simply refuses to give the
kottie up. She says ,ihe mistake
was not hers, and she sees no reason

why she should right it. Of course
we had to right it with our cus-
tomer.

"Another woman, also an old cus-
tomer, had some expensive draperies
sent to her house on Saturday. The
Monday following our man went up
to see about the hanging of them,
and she told him she had decided
not to take them. When the hang-
ings were returned to us they show-
ed unmistakable signs of having
been used and even slightly injured.
The papers described that woman as

having given a big entertainment on
that particular Sunday, and the de-
duction is easy to make.

"Still another woman ordered
from our ready to wear suit depart-
ment a handsome black coat, which
happened to fit her without altera-
tion. It was delivered one day and
returned the next. When examined,
it was fou; d to have been worn, and
worn hard, too, as there were

splotches of mud on the bottom
edges. We had reason to believe
that woman had been obliged to at-
tend a funçral and took that meth-
od of avoiding the purchase of a
black garment.
"When such unscrupulous persons

chance to be old customers we usual-
ly have no redress at all.".New
York Press.

Absentmindednest.
. The best instance I know is that
of an amiable Irish judge, now no
longer on the bench. Among other
amusing tales told of him it is said
that on the occasion of a "bar din-
ner" he went upstairs to dress, but
did not reappear. The company sat

J)atiently for some time till at
ength, jiiFt s:s their hunger was get-
ting the be*!>:r of their manners and
an emissary was being dispatched to
hunt up the laissing judge, his lord-
ship appeared and explained, with
many apologies, that, imagining he
was retiring for the night, he had
undressed and got into bed. After
an hour's snooze it suddenly struck
him that he had not yet dined, on
which he hurried down to his guests.
.London Spectator.

Queen Victoria's Wit.
In a biography of Leech, the

painter, who at one time acted as

drawing master to Queen Victoria,
Mr. W. P. Frith relates an amusing
story, illustrating her majesty's wit.
One day in the course of a lesson

the queen lot her pencil fall" to the
ground. Both master and pupil
stooped at the same moment to pick
it up, when, to the horror of Leech,
there was a collision, the master's
'head striking that of his royal pupil.
Before he could stammer out an

apology, however, the queen, smil-
ing, said:

"Well, Mr. Leech, if we bring our
heads together in this way I Ought
to improve rapidly." ..

Reciprocity.
As the desire to give advice to all

persons and upon all occasions
seems to be natural to most human
beings, the following story told of
a well known woman writer may not
be without interest: While speaking
at a working girls' club a writer of
successful novels asked the members
how much they earned and advised
them to put asidè a certain amount
each week from.their wages. A few
nights later ithe novelist's doorbell
rang, and one of the members of
the club presented herself. She had
come to ask what the income of her
late adviser was and to suggest What
percentage of the same ought to be
put in the bank. '

The innocent Bottle.
By the side of a certain portion of

a suburban railway stands a glue
factory which sometimc-3 gives out a

particularly offensive smeu. A lady
who was obliged to travel on this
line quite often always carried with
her a bottle of lavender salts. One
morning an old farmer took the-seat
beside her. As the train neared the
factory the la#y opened her bottle
of salts. Soon the whole car was
filled with the horrible odor of the
glue. The old farmer put up with
it as long as he could. Then he
shouted. "Madam, would4 you mjnd
puttih' thé cork in that 'ere bottler
.Chicago News. S^lBB
. A good shepherd does not need a

orook io his character.
. Keep yourself sunny aod the

Lord1 will take care of.your salotli-
noss.

fw The preacher who has something
to say always knows when he bas
said'it. ;

«. Talk.is said to be cheap, but any j
married man will tell you it » comes s

FULL OF RESOURCE.
A 8tory of Joan Bart, an Old Tim*

French Naval Officer.
Jean Bart, a French naval com-

mander of the last part of the sev-
enteenth century, was at one time
ordered to convey the Prince de
Conti, a candidate for the throno of
Poland, to Dantzic, a voyage fraught
with danger, as his vessel must pass
through the waters where were
cruising the hostile fleets of the
English and Dutch. During the
passage the little squadron was
chased by the enemy, nnd Bart, as
soon as they were reported, called
his little son to him and gave him
whispered instructions. The pursuit
continued for eight hour6, and at
the end of that time the enemy was
no longer in sight. Then BtB$ went
down into the cabin, when the
prince hud been sitting in ignorance
of the'lay's excitement.

"You've had a narrow escape,
monseigneur," said he.
"What do you mean?" asked the

pripce.
"Why," answered Bart, "that

we've been chased by three eight-
gun ships and nine frigates. We've
run them out of sight, and there's
nothing to fear."

"But, M. Burt, if they had taken
us?"

"Oh, monseigneur, that was quite
impossible."
"Eh! What? Why impossible?'
"Because," answered Bart, "I had

stationed my brave son, my Cornil,
in the gunroom with a lighted
match and strict orders to put it
into the powder if we should be
overpowered."
"What!" cried the prince. "You

would never have done such a

thing?"
"Certainly I would have done it,'

said Bart. "It shall never be said
that I allowed you to be taken when
the king ordered me to take care
that you were not." 1.

Perhaps the prince himself might
have preferred, prosaic surrender to
the doubtful glory of being blown
*«*P-

_
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He Only Wanted the Inside*.
A certain colonel's gardener was

going through the woods belonging
to his employer when he saw a man
gathering nuts. As the colonel had
given him strict orders that no one
was to pick the nuts, the gardener
said to the man:

"You'll have to clear out of this.
I've orders to keep all these nuts for
the colonel."

<(lt*B all right," replied the man.
"That's what T'm getting 'em for."
The gardener, satisfied, then pass-

ed on.

Meeting the same man a week
after, he said:
"Look here! You were not get-

ting those nuts for tho colonel at
all."

"I tell you I was," was the em-

phatic reply. "Do you think I was"
getting 'em for the shells? Not
me.".London Mail.

I.*. ; :-
The WSale.

An English schoolboy gives his
views regarding the whale: "The
whale is not called a fish because it
is so big, so it is called a creature.
They eat cockels and... worms and
jellies. The whales swim in shiols,
and they have a tarpoon at the end
of tbeir toils, when he moves his
tail, with one blow he will smash
the side of the ship. It has a very
big head and twov fins, or flappers, on
one. side of its body* Fishmongers
catches whales an sail them. Some
people eat whales with salt ' and
piper and bread, and spme with po-
tatoes. If you keep a whales head;
under water he will die for want of
breath."

8urvtva! of the Fitter.
A fitter who squeezed into a boiler

at the railroad station. at Crewe,
England, apparently increased in
size while inside, for he could not
get out. The engine Was Obviously
not of the kind known as triple ex-
pansion, and a problem of the most
serious order; faced the .other em-
ployees. At nrst it was proposed to
get up steam and drive him tb>yughthe safety valve in the ,,ordniary
Way. His previous good character,
however, and the possession of a
large family secured him a reprieve.
The boiler was taken to pieces, the
incident ending, according to a Lon-
don journal, in. the "survival of the
fitter:"

The Truth Braaks Out.
"Now, o£ course, doctor," said t

man upon whose eye thé operation
hsd been performed, "I reapect your
skill highly and all thai, but doesn't
it seem, even to you, a little too
much to charge $50 for doing a bit
of work that occupied you about five
minutes ?" s ;' :

"My. goo(J air," saict thereat ocu-
list, hastening to the defense: of
himself;!;«tiälVlä» V^profession, ''youdon*t realise ih4i .ini acquiring the
skill to p^orm fittch an operation
in five minutes Ï have spoiled per.':haps two bushels of eyes quite as j
valuable aa yours !" . New; York
Times. I

. The size #f ft: saint does noi de-
psnd on bis sighs.
. Thero pan be no truth without

liberty.
. It takes more than honey to

mend the broken word.
. The »toroh of truth wanes diro

whonithe wind» of opposition dio.
-- No aecouat of cash can provont

oondition gravitating to tho lêycï of
character.

The Increased Ceti of Living.
To those of us who straggled to

"make ends meet in" 1693 94, when
cotton was down to prices which sim- \
ply impoverished the Sooth, the rise .

in prices since 1900 without corres- ,

ponding rise in incomes is a problem
both difficult and perplexing.
Those who used to get 8 per cent

iu interest on money are now glad to
get 5 and 6 per cent, and with an in^ j
come reduced one-fourth or less, every-
thing they must buy to eat and to
wear is raised from one-fourth to a 1
third in cost to the consumer. A]pair of shoes that cost a dollar and a
half in 1894 yov pay two or two and a '

half for now.
The leather trust bought up an im-

mense stock when hides were low, and
it is said that boots and shoes before
1900 actually jumped 42 per cent above
the prices of 1894. jWoolen'.'goods went up also, and
when yon were asked an average price
you found o inferior goods were offer-
ed.
The rise in poultry is one of the

very remarkable things that confronts
the consumer. A nice fat hen will
bring 60 oents in our capital oity and
turkey meat is away out of sight.
Eggs are put in cold storage when

they are plentiful and then are flung
on the market when they are dear.
A person who eats the ohoioe outs of
steak can almost taste the money, it
io so high priced, *ud the cheap outs
are poor, and with the knowledge $hat
you are not getting what you want
And need, you still pay the oldtime
prices for the stringy and poor beef
that you cat only buy.
Town and city people complain vig-

orously of rents, but, the price of
building and, all building materials
have gone up 25 and 50 per cent.
An Indian once remarked: "It

costs to be civilized." It surely does
and with less por cent on your money
inoome the tax men will try to double
the assessment on your real estate. -

The sugar bill of the nation is onor-
moutj, but you will pay nearly two

_' 4

oenù» in the pound more for sugar la,
1905 than 1895.
You can't measure anything now by

the prices of 189Ö. With oottoo down
to 7 cents you must pay $175 to $2(K>
for a good mule to plow with, and woe
be to the pocr farmer who buys what (be uses on a credit with everything*»geinst his profits at the end of the*
year.
And the servant question has oa: * ieo\

prices out of sight. In town you pay
tec cents au hour for rough domestic
?rork and you are glad to get it at that
price, as town people tell me.
In the country, if you 'get anything:lone in the house or about the yard,

pou pay 7 cents, an hour, and if theykill time on you and you complain you*
%ro left to the doiog of it yourself.
A distinguished superior court judge

in middle Georgia told me last year
that it consumed his salary to pay hishouse servants. Of course ho had all
he wanted, but it ie a tough propo-
sition to poorer people, who must
have some help in sickness or stress*
of oiroumstanoes, and who must pay
out in a sluioe with a perpetual strug-
gle to make ends meet.
A disheartened old lady remarked

whon disousking a kindred subjects
"It looks like a good time to die, don't .

it?" But if you do die, the under-
takers will get a plenty out of what
you leave behind, although you . are»
not in a condition to protest against
the last grievance..Mrs. Felton in
Atlanta Journal.
. There is something very old about. 3\

how much youth thinks it knows.
. You can't always tell whether >

man is so attentive to hia wife because*
he loves her so much or is afraid of
her.
. It ie very dangerous for a girl to

flirt with a man unless she is making
a fool of him, wbioh she always is.
. The harder a man laughs at the

mishaps of others the harder he can-
get mad at the man who laughs at.
his.
. The good children are always-

siok and the bad ones always making
you wish they would bo.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has béentIn use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ot
and has been madeunder his per**
ßonßl supervision since &tsinfancy.
Allowno one todeceiveyouin this*

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «6 «Jast-as-good" are but?
lïïxpcrlments that trifle with and endanger the health of?
Isfauts and CMdren.Experience against Experiment*

IS
Castoria Js a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing* Syrups. It is Pleasant. 10
contains neither Opiura, Morphine nor other Narcp^ie
eubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It*destroys Wormsand allays FeverishnesS. It cures Diarrhoea and WinÄ ; 5

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipationand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea.The Mother's Friend*

genuine CASTORSÄ ;älway^
Bears the Signature of

ôûîiaie Â

In Use For Over 30 Yéars.
'/ .'VtH« ÖKWT4UB OOHUNV, tT MURMf OTAXCT. *»tW V««K C«V. '.

We have jnßt;receivöd a Fra&h lot of

Aman thinksU is when the ssMIèr of life
SÄturancö suggests JtEcif.bui; dr#iia#so*
cos of into have shown how lira hangs hy/*thread when war, flood, hurrlcaa« and pre
suddenly overtake^ you, aad the only .wayto be sure tHfet your iainily is protactod ln
case of cala? tîty overtaking yon as to isp

'ma eokd CtanpAay like.
Mutuel ïrmçflî Lue

rop in fcad «ei na about %


